
harolo .esieberg 
mute 8, Frederick, 1.4. 21701 
10/15/73 

Hr. Ruse Roberts, Director 
Special PUblic Information Office 
Department of 	.th, Education one Welfare 
4aahington, D.C. 

Dear 4:Roberts, 

Waahington lost news story indicates that you are thi; one in HEW to w71012 to s requests for public inforeation under the -freedom of inforeation Aube 
I write, under the proviaiono of 5 U.S.C. 32 tow as for access to the records contracts with Robert R4 Maiell& CO., who present ad.;rese is 1700 Penna. Ave., contracts with this coopany whon it was at other addresses, goin., back to anuary 1, 1959. 
If in son: comes the contructs are in the anes of officials or employees of this co Tony, I would also like access to those contracts. 
I do not know in what form your records exist* If you keep tabulations of contracts by the name of te contractor - by which I /men not the contract itself illy a sumuary of the record in tabular form or its equivalent then rather than going in to Hai I -would prefer a copy. 
Perhaps there after I eight want to examine records holding other details. 
My initial interest is in what the contracts were for, how such coney was involved in each and whether or not there gas competitive bidding for the contra 
If it is necessary that or if you would ?refer that I emeeine those records you nave, because we are 5D sail os awoy, I would appreciate it if you would tell mo to whose office to go and whore I nay be able to park my oar near it. I would prefer to make it on a Tuesday or aThireday. or your couvenionee or that of anyone else eho may be involved, as of now it can be any Tuesday or Ihureday you select. 
If soca of the records are in storage but you is have summary information, do not go to the trouble of retrieviee t e etored information until. I have seen the eumary* 

Within the past year Concreasmocan Green had interest in one or sore of these contracts* I would like UOCT418 to the records of that inquiry about them, If this involves only a short axe-hence of correapondence, I would prefer copies to making  the trip of 100 ones. In. General, I would prefer to be in accord with the national policy of conserving fuel, eo I would appreciate it if you would let rue know the basis on which you charge for copies. 
Should you want to speak to us about this, air phone is 301/473-B186. 
if you cannot eake this information available to ee within a short time, I would re?Jrucinte 	bou loco: it will take. 

Harold Weisberg 


